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CASCADE FIELD & STREAM CLUB
Po box 424, Cle Elum, Wa. 98922
www.cascadefieldandstream.com
General membership meetings
are:
First Monday, 7 pm, Sunset Café
Board mtgs are third Monday at
6.

ORIENTATIONS continue on the
f First and third Wednesday and
Saturday at 8 am on the rifle
Range, and before the monthly

The 2020 fundraiser banquet is in the history books! There
was a great turn out, great food, and lots of fabulous items
were purchased and/or won. The auctioneer, President
Brad Coffey (right) did a terrific job at his very first attempt
and made the club a lot of money with his new skill. I'm
sure he will be highly sought after for other group's
functions. Nolan Weis, of Inland Networks, did an
incredible job as Emcee and really kept things moving.

Best prime rib in
town. Thanks to the Crew at the Centennial Center.

Meeting, 6 pm, at the Sunset.

Auctioneer Brad
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Even the 2019 Pioneer Days Queen, Donna willette,
had a great time.
The banquet committee was led by Don and Terri
Frey - they held it all together with their
spreadsheets and lists and did such a terrific job.
Treasurer Pete Schuetz kept things moving at the
check-in/check-out table with Linda Culley's help.
Aaron Culley produced and ran the slide show absolutely great show, Aaron. Cliff and Susan Kuzminski set up the table center
pieces - very nice. Terri and Susan worked on the silent auction tables.
We featured two very special people that night. We lost them both last year to
cancer. First, Ernie Glondo who was the club President for 11 years back in the
1980s. Second, Jan Schiemer who, with her husband Joe, was a staunch
supporter of the club and helped with, and attended, every banquet since the
first one in 1992. Much thanks to both - Jan will be missed.
By the way, Joe won the .40 SW Carbine on the card raffle and was high bidder
for the ride-along with Wolf Biologist Ben Maletzke (Joe was told it is not a wolf
hunt!).
The winners of the annual raffle were: Chistopher Willette - $750 gift certificate
to Grizzly Safe Co., David Adams, Quincy - Marlin .357 lever-action rifle, Susan
Kuzminski - Savage 6.5 Creedmoor rifle, and Steve Zabransky - Vulcan
compound bow. Congrats to all.
On the auction, the high bidder paid $400 for the tour of the windfarm and
climb to top. Who would do that? Also, we had two fellers buy the Front Site
training in Arizona for $1200 each. Someone got a deal for $400 for two
Seahawks tickets. And, Past Secretary Cindy bought a very nice pair of Vortex
Binocs (now she will see the deer before me!).
The Monday Club meeting was very well attended, including a large group
there for orientation. Thanks Range Master Doug for conducting the class.
Cliff Kuzminski won the 50/50 drawing and donated it back to the club.
Enjoy the Spring weather - get out to the range and shoot.
Steve Rogers, Editor (for the last time)
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